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Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.
WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

Upcoming Services
May 7th:

“Turning Points“
Rev. Walter LeFlore

May 14th:

“Make A Joyful Noise” Mother’s Day Program
Mary Ann Osgood

May 21st:

“Beloved Community is Chosen“
Rev. Walter LeFlore

May 28th:

“For Those Who Have Fallen”: The Memorial Day Service
The Program Committee

Our Nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your young one there.
Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the
main meeting room.
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The Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie
67 South Randolph Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845.471.6580
Web: www.uupok.org
email: office@uupok.org
Office Administrator: Joedy P. Kievit
Office Hours: Tuesdays through Fridays
from 11am to 2pm
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Poughkeepsie is a member of the
Society of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, 24 Farnsworth Street,
Boston, MA 02210-1409.www.uua.org
and Central East Region of the UUA
100 W 10th Street, Suite 1008
Wilmington, DE 19801
Primary Contact: Andrea Lerner
alerner@uua.org / 484-201-4384

5/14
5/15
5/16
5/17
5/18

5/20
5/21
5/23
5/25
5/26

Speaking of Books 7pm
Silent Meditation (weekly) 7:30am
Social Justice Committee Meeting 7pm
Program Committee Meeting 7pm
Red Tent 7:30pm
Planned Parenthood Concert 7:30pm
Coordinating Council Meeting 9am
Choir Rehearsal (weekly) 9am
Full Service (weekly) 10:30am
Zen Meditation (weekly) 6pm
Beading Together 5:30pm
Food Preparation for Springtime Royal Tea 9am
AAUW Event 6pm
Bridge Club (2nd & 4th Weeks) 7pm
Building Set-up for Springtime Royal Tea (All Day)
Drumming Circle 7pm
Springtime Royal Tea and Gift Shoppe 12pm
B&G Work Day 9am
Seniors Group (2nd & 4th Weeks) 12:30pm
B&G Committee Meeting 6pm
Gillespie Forum 5pm
Membership Committee 6pm
Lunch with Walter Noon
Finance Committee Meeting 6pm
Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm
Hudson Valley Folk Guild 7pm
Third Sunday Lunch 12pm
Town Hall Meeting re: Budget Review 12:30pm
SGM (Lia @ 1pm & Patti @ 7pm)
LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm
Parkinson’s Group 10am
Meals for the Homeless Shelter 4:30pm
HV Bluegrass concert 6pm
SGM (Rachael @ 7pm)

Theme: Beloved Community
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From the Minister

May 2017

I write to you this month with more than a small amount of sadness and concern. Our
denomination is in turmoil, the depth and breadth of which I have not seen before. While we
have had any number of critical moments in our past, I’ve not experienced them personally.
We are at a critical juncture in the life of Unitarian Universalism.
As you’ve probably heard, the President, the Chief Operating Officer and the head of
our recently implemented Regional UUA staff structure have or will soon resign their positions.
All have occurred as a result of charges of racism and bias in hiring, especially at senior levels of
leadership.
The UUA board has responded by naming three interim co-presidents, all people of
color, to initiate “a plan for addressing systemic racism and white supremacy within the
association that will guide the next UUA president, who will be elected June 24.” (UU World).
The next president will be our first women president (one of three woman running for the
position). Our first woman president will follow the first black president, which was followed by
our first Hispanic president.
During our first service this month I plan to provide more information and context for
what is happening within our denomination, a denomination that has long espoused a
commitment to anti-racism, anti-oppression and multiculturalism.
Please come out for this important sharing of information, as the future of who we are
as a people will be significantly affected by what is in process. All within in our UU world will
play a role in the writing of our story, either actively or passively.
In Faith, Rev. Walter

The Board of Trustees would like to thank the following folks:
- Pat Lamanna, Judith Knauss and Nick Garin: Coming Home is successful
due to the efforts of a lot of people. This month we wanted to single out
these three people for their ongoing work to make this year’s program
another success. Thanks!!
- Betsy Silverstein, Beatrice Clarke, Joyce Marra: Our Caring Circle has done
a great job comforting and supporting members of the UUFP family. The Board would like to thank the team
for all the calls, cards and care that they provide to us, when we are in need. Thank you!!!
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Lifespan Faith Development Committee
REligious Exploration
Religious explorers describes our children and teens during the month of April. In fact, every Sunday of every
month is their time for religious exploration. Last year, our children explored the seven UU principles. This
year, they are taking a journey around the world and through the ages, as they learn about the sources which
inspire our UU faith.
On April 2nd, all the children explored the feast of Passover. They enjoyed a meal of hard boiled eggs, matzos,
haroseth and grape juice in celebration of this Jewish holiday.

Acadia passes a plate
of Matzo and herbs
to Charlie.

On April 9th, the Uniteens took the congregation back in time. In the spirit of our fourth principle –grow by
exploring – the teens transported the adults to that period in their lives when the sky was the limit. All were
invited to search for the “inner child” through play and remembrance.
Remember when you could pick
up a pencil or a paint brush and
create a masterpiece without
hesitation? Maya helps these
members recapture those
experiences.

Maya, Tory, Rosie and Zach
welcome the congregation to
walk through their time
machine.

Zach lets the legos flow. Terry, a
visitor, James and Nick are
ready to build!

On April 16th, all children celebrated the ancient feast of the goddess Eostre. Again, eggs were at the center of
this activity, as the children marked the onset of spring. A lively egg-hunt brought them to every corner of the
Fellowship grounds.
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Jesse, May and
Charlie comb the
playground for Easter
treasure.

On April 23rd, all children observed earth day in story, play and – you guessed it – exploration! Once again,
they ventured outdoors to observe and record signs of spring. What was their reward? A friendly toad hopped
out of camouflage to entertain and delight.

Our religious explorers
walk through the UUFP
grounds, observing and
recording signs of spring.

Charlie records his observations.
We’re dying to see what they are!

Someone else was exploring
the UUFP property! Davin,
Davionna, Anne and May (L-R)
admire this fiesty little frog.

Springtime Royal Tea & Gift Shoppe hosted
at Downton Abbey by Lady Randolph and her cousins
again visiting from India.. Mark your calendars for May
13th 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm. Treat Yourself and Special
Someone to an afternoon of Tea, Lunch & Dessert. $12
per person. Browse our expanded Gift Shoppe of 14
vendors. After such a fine, relaxing repast, you'll meet
the world with renewed calm and peace.

LUNCH WITH WALTER on Thursday, May 18th @ noon.
A casual time to chat about anything and everything with a bunch of other good folks. Bring a
brown bag lunch. Tea will be served.

The UUFP Retreat Coming Again This Fall
The fabulous annual UUFP Retreat will be Friday Evening, September 22nd Sunday Noon, September 24th. Mark your calendar now. Reserve a spot by
sending Paul Silverstein a note paulinpokny@gmail.com
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Once again, it will be at the gorgeous Camp Mariah in Fishkill- a 20 minute drive to our private lake in 2000
acres of wilderness!
Very flexible options: Attend for the whole weekend, just for a night or just Saturday.
Housing is very comfortable, food is prepared on site for us, and lots of fun activities with your
fellow UUFPers’.
Activities include: outdoors stuff(boat/swim/fish/hike), arts and crafts, spiritual activities, and discussion
groups. Nighttime campfire singing.
Flexible pricing plans: (Note-These are last year’s prices, could change- but only slightly)
 Whole weekend(+4 meals): Adult($130), 5-13 yr old( $70), Family(2nd child free,$300 cap)
 Single night(+3 meals): Adult($ 90), 5-13 yr old( $50), Family(2nd child free,$250 cap)
 Sat only (+2 meals): Adult($ 50), 5-13 yr old( $20), Family(2nd child free,$120 cap)
 Under 5: free

Social Justice Committee News for May
Wednesday, May 3, 7 p.m.: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee.
Saturday, May 6, 7:30 p.m. at the Fellowship: In a concert to benefit Planned Parenthood MidHudson Valley, Pat Lamanna, Lydia Adams Davis and Sharleen Leahy present “Songs to Celebrate
the Centennial of Women’s Suffrage in New York State.” The trio will trace the Women’s Suffrage movement
through its beginnings in the Abolitionist movement; explore its connections to the Temperance movement;
and bring us up-to-date to the modern Feminist movement -- all through exuberant, lively, sometimes
humorous, and sometimes touching songs. Pat, Lydia and Sharleen are “herstorians,” folksingers, songwriters
and social activists. This presentation, which is sponsored by the Social Justice Committee, will be both
enjoyable and educational. Donations will be taken to benefit Planned Parenthood Mid-Hudson Valley.
Refreshments will be served. For more information, call Pat Lamanna at 845-309-3853, or email
patla42@gmail.com.
Wednesday, May 17, 7-9 p.m., Mid-Hudson Heritage Center, 317 Main Street, Poughkeepsie: UNDOING
RACISM at the Race Unity Circle Meeting. Two local grassroots organizers, Tracy Hunter-Givens and Peter
Heyman, will present a mini (2 hour) interactive workshop on this pressing issue. Tracy and Peter have both
received training through the People's Institute for Survival and Beyond, so you will not want to miss their
presentation.

Black Lives Matter Banner
On April 23rd, we held a corporate meeting to vote on whether or not to
put up a Black Lives Matter banner outside the Fellowship. The Board
recommended approval if we obtained a 2/3 yes vote from those
present and voting.
Following almost an hour of questions, comments and concerns regarding the meeting process, BLM vs. other
significant social justice issues and ramifications of putting up a banner, the vote was called. Approximately
85% of those voting approved putting up a banner.
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The Social Justice committee will research and locate a banner. The banner will be hung from posts placed in
front of the building, visible from the street. The suggestion was made that a letter be sent to the Journal
explaining why we’ve hung the banner.

Buildings & Grounds
The next Buildings & Grounds Work Day will be on Saturday, May 13, from 9am to noon. Please
come up to help us sparkle and shine for Mother's Day! We'll have all sorts of jobs to do, from
the simple to the sublime.
Make sure to bring your fancy clothes, so right after workday you can tidy up and attend the Springtime Royal
Tea!
The B&G Committee - John Colacchio; Nick Garin; Bob Halliday; Eleanor Harmantas; Judith Knauss; Eric
LaVigne; Len Marcus and Richard Mattocks

The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community.

Let us know how we can help
you and how you can help us. Thank you to all the members and friends who have sent cards,
made a call, visited homes and hospitals, helped drive, cooked a meal, or done an errand for
someone in our community during this past month! Caring Circle Coordinators: Beatrix
Clarke beabausch@verizon.net & Betsy Silverstein edgsilver@hotmail.com

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Exciting News And Happenings From The Endowment Fund Team
It's official! The BOT has approved the purchase of our recommended Donor Plaque. The
plaque has 96 brass-type plates. 50 of those plates will be immediately inscribed with names
accountable for the $86,000 principal currently in the fund. Once the plaque arrives, it will be
prominently displayed on the wall opposite our main entrance.
September and October have been designated for Legacy Giving. Ron Kamen, Campaign
Leader-in-Chief, is planning exciting "stuff"! Already 7 individuals have implemented creative
non-cash approaches to pledge over $100,000 in Legacy Giving. This is a great opportunity for
us to increase the amount of cash available to our general fund via the Shelter Rock initiative.
See the Endowment Fund pages on our website.... LET’S SHOOT FOR THE MOON!
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The Endowment Fund Committee needs our help. Please take a moment and review the
below list of the first 50 donors. Please let us know of any misspelled names or if someone is
missing off of the list. Thank you!
1 Anonymous
4 Bill & Barbara Calderwood
7 Carol Rosebaum
10 Clue & Walter Engel
13 Eli & Wilma Jaffe
16 Francis Burford
19 Howell Lind & Nancy Bowen
22 Joyce Marra
25 Kathy Duhon
28 Mary Summerlin
31 Nick & Gayle Garin
34 Pat Lamanna
37 Roger & Darlene Yerdon
40 Skip & Chad Patterson
43 William & Alice Gifford
46 Ron Kamen & Linda Curtis
49 Patti Tessler

2 Ann & Terry Novicki
5 Brown/Katon
8 Carole & Don Ehleben
11 Darlene Yerdon
14 Elizabeth Horner
17 Gainora D. Straley
20 J.C. Fouere & Georgette Weir
23 Karl Volk
26 Lou & Anne Gordon
29 Jean McGee
32 Nina Lynch
35 Paula Greenspan
38 Ron & Pat Gauch
41 Stanley & Marilyn Kaminski
44 William Collier
47 Richard Mattocks
50 Jolanda Jensen

3 Barbara Bean Post
6 Carol Miyake
9 Charles Ware
12 Dion & Candice Sunderland
15 Ellen Waggener & Paul Hirsch
18 Helen & Ken Baldwin
21 Jon Hart
24 Kathy Boone
27 Mary Kay Carlson
30 Mel & Barbara Tiger
33 Pat Spahr
36 Robert & Carolyn Boris
39 Ruth Adams
42 Susan Htoo Family
45 Wilma Young
48 Len Marcus

OPM (Other People's Money)
Our FUNdraisers are designed to bring in revenue via an entertaining event. There are
several advantages to promoting these activities to the general public: increased
community visibility, greater knowledge about our Social Justice involvement, and
income from outside our membership to help fund those programs.
It behooves each of us to publicize our events to friends and family. The cost of admission to be entertained at
a UUFP happening is VERY reasonable - from zero (Tag Sale) to $12 for an afternoon or evening of fun.
Encourage your social circle to join you in taking advantage of our 'purse friendly' venues.
We have 2 wonderful happenings on the horizon. Our 2nd annual Springtime Tea & Bou-Tea-Que on May 13th
Lunch & teas will be served from noon to 3:00pm. Admission is $12/$10 Seniors & Students. We will repeat
the Downton Abbey theme - gloves and chapeau optional.
One of the enhancements for this year's Springtime Tea is an expanded Boutique. UUFP will have its own table
of unique items. If you are an art/craft creator, please consider donating a few of your items to our sale table.
Or perhaps you can offer a service for which you can donate a gift certificate. In either case, contact James
Joslyn (845-452-5604/jhjoslyn@verizon.net) or Joyce Marra (845-453-1188/ajoy12601@hotmail.com). "This
could be the start of something big!" Prior to the Tea, items can be brought to UUFP and put on the card table
in Joedy's office.
Then, on June 3rd there will be a UniPlayers production. We are looking to "Oscar" up the evening - perhaps
with red carpet, paparazzi, live interviews and some swag. Join is live at the UUPOK Theatre!

NEIGHBORHOOD GET-TOGETHER!
Recently, one of our neighbors on Alden Road approached the Fellowship about possibly
being a staging ground for a kind of "4th of July Neighborhood Parade." Well, one
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conversation lead to another, one idea to another, and the proposal is now for a kind of oldfashioned neighborhood picnic/cook-out.
The date and time is tentatively scheduled as Saturday, June 24, from 11 to 1.
The question is: who would like to help? The possibilities are pretty endless: you could help
organize before hand, help clean up afterwards, help run activities, maybe face-paint, bring
food . . . the more the merrier and the better to get to know our neighbors!
If you're interested, please contact Judith at judith.knauss@gmail.com, or (845) 337-0136.

Speaking of Books –
For our May 1st meeting, we are reading The Mind at Work: Valuing
the Intelligence of the American Worker by Mike Rose.
For June 5th, our book will be Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee: An
Indian History of the American West by Dee Brown.
Please bring suggestions of book titles for future meetings. We try to
keep books at 300 pages or less with copies available in the MidHudson library system and old enough to not be current best
sellers. --Meg

Note from the Programming Committee
It is true....Summer will soon be here!! And with Summer comes our lay-led programming!! If you have an
idea, would like to speak on a relevant topic or share some spiritual insights on a Summer Sunday, please get
in touch with the Program Committee. Believe it or not, available Sundays are already beginning to dwindle.
So let us know your interest! Topics and dates are what we need from you. Summer Services are slightly
briefer and less formal, and we can help you organize the structure and content, so no need to feel shy.
Step right up and contact Sooozie Nowak, Program Committee Chair s00zienow@gmail.com (those are 2
zeroes there...) Thank you!!!

The Call
We are called to be where we live most deeply,
where we can add to life balm and incense and spice.
We are asked to visit the castle of fears,
to go where we would not, to do what we would not dare.
We may not always hear the singer beckoning,
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yet the call dances in us until it dances with us.
~Wayne Norman Cochran

UUA Board Appoints Co-Interim Presidents
The Unitarian Universalist Association is in the midst of a
tumultuous time. UUA President Peter Morales, Chief
Operating Officer Harlan Limpert and Congregational Life
Director Scott Tayler have resigned in the midst of controversy over UUA hiring practices. Since then the UUA
Board has appointed three Co-Interim Presidents - the Rev. Sofía Betancourt, the Rev. William G. Sinkford, and
Leon Spencer. Rev. Sarah Lammert is serving as acting Chief Operating Officer. We recommend the UU World
as an excellent source of coverage, including a compilation of statements from a wide variety of UU groups
and individuals. Your Central East Regional Staff released a letter in response to the changes you can read it at
http://www.uua.org/central-east/blog/your-regional-staff . As part of these changes, the UUA has endorsed
the White Supremacy Teach-in put forward by BLUU. To learn more about these and find resources for your
congregation visit the BLUU website.
We want to personally reassure you that despite changes in our UUA's upper management, your Central East
Regional Team is prepared as always to support you, your leadership, and your congregation. Feel free to
reach out to any one of us.

Thoughts in a Turbulent Time - Posted on April 10, 2017 by bethc Rev. Megan Foley
Sometimes you sit across from people you know well, even people you love, and you just cannot
believe how far apart from them you feel. You can’t believe how much you disagree. In between
you is so much pain. So much misunderstanding. So much … distance. It’s tempting to turn away
and move towards those who seem more compatible, to whom you feel closer in spirit, or in story. To create
an enclave of other people who look like you, who think like you, and who agree with you.
But our Unitarian Universalist theology is always, in all cases, that all human beings belong to one and the
same family. This past week I’ve been really struck by the words of Rev. Theresa Ines Soto, who wrote: All of
us need all of us to make it. Thanks, Theresa.
Let that soak in. All of us need all of us to make it.
So if there are some of us who feel they’re perennially excluded, then we need to change until that’s not so.
All of us need all of us to make it. And if there’s someone you’re particularly upset with, you’re still bound up
with that person. Their future is also your future. UUs at our best don’t pick and choose. We’re all “all in”.
All of us need all of us to make it, even when we can’t see how. This is our Unitarian Universalist faith
statement, the thing to lean into when we don’t know what else to do. To believe otherwise puts us at a
disconnect that keeps us from our true potential at best, and proves dangerous at worst.
I hope you’re also feeling a lot of complex emotions about Unitarian Universalism and about the UUA, because
to feel otherwise wouldn’t be honoring the full story. I hope you’re feeling sad, because there’s been a lot of
hurt and pain. And, in the midst of that, I hope you’re feeling that your call, as ever, is to heal the
disconnections that you encounter, within our denomination, and beyond. To do less is to do our faith a
disservice. And to create connection where connection never existed before—that is holy work—the work of
shared Unitarian Universalist ministry in all of its fullness.
Rev. Megan Foley / Central East Regional Lead
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Nearly half of all Unitarian Universalist congregations are joining
the #WhiteSupremacyTeachIn. It's not too late to join in. "Whether your UU community has
dozens of members and children of color, or just about everyone is white, the commitment
to combat white supremacy must be strong and urgent. Battling racism in its many forms is
not easy. Everyone has to start somewhere, and it takes a commitment to disrupt business as
usual." Worship resources are now available: http://tinyurl.com/luumzou. Learn more
from Black Lives of UU.
For youth! UUSCJ - Activate New Orleans: Racial Justice and Beloved Community, July 16-23. Black Lives
Matter! ….and how shall we respond as Unitarian Universalists to the call for racial justice? This one-week
training for high school youth offers interactive social justice education and meaningful hands-on work with
local organizations building a thriving New Orleans. In a program grounded in UU values and practices,
participants will engage issues of race and class against the unique backdrop of New Orleans. Together we will
develop skills for producing social change through community engagement, and learn about how we can work
towards building the beloved community. From the wetlands to the Mardi Gras Indian bands, from jazz to
bounce, from gumbo to beignets, from Plessy vs. Ferguson to the Black Panthers, New Orleans offers so much
to discover — including yourself and your call to justice. Financial Aid Available. Apply by May 1. Youth who
attended high school during the 2016–2017 school year are invited to attend.
The Faith Development Office has published a series of small group ministry sessions designed for reflection,
discernment, and commitment of faith at this moment in U.S. political history: A Call to Faith in Turbulent
Times. Since the U.S. Presidential election, many Unitarian Universalists feel challenged by this moment in our
nation's history. Four new, two-hour sessions by the Rev. Marta Valentín for adult small ministry groups
("chalice circles") help us discern the requirements of our faith commitments and values. The sessions use a
standard "small group ministry" format and include readings, audio-visual materials, and questions for
reflection.
Join us in a Show the Love response to answer the call to justice, compassion, resistance and healing in our
communities. Add your congregations' vigils, demonstrations, projects, and events to the Show the Love map.
Together, we see how strong and wide our love can be. Check out the Show the Love resource page for
regular updates to help you plan your congregation's response.
New publications from the UUA - The publications office has released a list of Race and Class Resources. Visit
the Publications Page for details.

Inside & Out News Section for Members and Friends
Karl J. Volk Artwork on Display:

Karl J. Volk Solo Art Show at the Hyde Park Free Library for the entire month of May. Art Reception is
tentatively scheduled for May 20, 4-6 PM. The Hype Park Free Library is located at 2 Main Street, Hyde Park,
NY.
The Wallkill River School of Art, located at 232 Ward St, Montgomery, NY 12549
The Landscape Show at the Tivoli Artists' Gallery, located at 60 Broadway Tivoli, NY 12583
Artists’ Collective of Hyde Park, located at 4338 Albany Post Rd. (Rte 9), Hyde Park, NY 12538

Pat Lamanna Sightings:
Saturday, May 6: Women’s Suffrage songs (described elsewhere in this Newsletter)
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Sunday, May 7th, from 2 to 5 pm, the Tompkins Corners Cultural Center, at 729 Peekskill Hollow Road in
Putnam Valley, will present its second annual Pete Seeger Festival. Besides myself, scheduled performers
include Betty and the Baby Boomers, Lydia Adams Davis, Rick Nestler, and many more! This is a FREE, familyfriendly event. Refreshments will be available. Donations will be shared with local organizations that Pete
created, including the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, the Beacon Sloop Club and the River Pool at Beacon.
For more information, go to http://mailchi.mp/3f80a3cdde39/second-annual-pete-seeger-festival-attompkins-corners-may-7th?e=22e79695c5.
Tuesday, May 9 from 6:30-9 p.m. at Taste Budd’s, 40 West Market Street, Red Hook, NY: The usual second
Tuesday “Sweet Sounds” at Taste Budd’s will feature performances by eight women, including the
incomparable Maggie Rothwell, the singer/songwriter duo Ditto, and others. I am scheduled to perform
sometime after 8 p.m., but come at 6:30 and enjoy all of these fine female singer/songwriters, as well as the
delicious, organic fare that Taste Budd’s is famous for!
Saturday, May 13 at 7:30 p.m., Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Rock Tavern, 9 Vance Road, Rock
Tavern, NY: I am the featured performer at the monthly coffeehouse of the Hudson Valley Folk Guild. Sign up
for the open mic begins at 7:00; I will go on at approximately 8:00, but again, come and hear all the wonderful
performers, and try whatever delicious dish will be cooked up by chef Jackie Jordan! For more information,
http://hudsonvalleyfolkguild.org/chapterpage.php?chapparm=H_RCK.
Sunday, May 14 at 3 p.m., Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main Street, Beacon, N.Y.: The second annual
Women’s Work Concert, this one to celebrate Mother’s Day! Along with me will be Lydia Adams Davis,
Sharleen Leahey, The Trouble Sisters, The Whispering Tree, Marji Zintz, and many more talented performers
sharing their songs. Last year’s Women’s Work concert was a smashing success, and we are looking forward to
another! Donations will benefit the Beacon Sloop Club’s restoration of their sloop, the Woody Guthrie.

You Might Be Interested In:
Kairos Concert – May 7th – 4pm Bach Cantata Series – Johann Sebastian Bach’s Cantata No. 97 “In alen
meinen Taten”. Holy Cross Monastery, 1615 Rte 9W, West Park, NY 12493. Open to the public with a $10
suggested donation; please arrive 20 minutes early for optimal seating.
Mid Hudson Addiction Recovery Centers, Inc. 40th Annual Luncheon. This year’s Luncheon theme is
Celebrating 40 Years - Offering Hope and Recover MARC's History, Progress and Future. Special Guest
Speakers / MARC Program Alumni / MARC's Retiring Executive Director - Steven Pressman /
Friday, May 12, 12 Noon / Poughkeepsie Grand Hotel / Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
To reserve a place at the luncheon please print a registration form attached to this email and mail by May
5th with your check to: MARC Foundation, 51 Cannon St, Poughkeepsie NY 12601. Or find the registration
online at our website: http://marc.us.com/luncheon/ For more information telephone 845 452-8816
or email imazzello@marc.us.com
Office for the Aging “Celebration of Aging” luncheon, coming up on Monday, May 22 at 12 noon at Villa
Borghese, 70 Widmer Rd. in Wappingers Falls. Any Dutchess resident who will be 100 or more this year will
get in for free, along with one guest. Any married Dutchess couple who will be married 70 years or more this
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year also get in for free. Otherwise, tickets are $40 per person, checks can be made out to the Office for the
Aging, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie NY 12601 Phone: (845) 486-2555 email: bjones@dutchessny.gov
Stomp Out Stigma Awareness Walk and Wellness Expo – June 3rd, 9am-1pm Walkway over the Hudson.
Registration is on the Poughkeepsie side only, free and will begin at 9am. Mental Health America of DC, the
National Alliance on Mental Illness of Mid-Hudso, and the MH Addition Recovery Centers, have joined
together in 2017 to STOMP OUT STIGMA. Visit: mhadutchess.org/stompoutstigma. The Wellness Expo will be
in the lot on the Poughkeepsie side of the Walkway and is presented by HealthAlliance & MidHudson Regional
Hospital, members of the Westchester Medical Center Health Network.
9th Annual World Elder Abuse Awareness Day 2017. Friday, June 16th, Poughkeepsie Elks Lodgd #275 on 29
Overrocker Road. 8:30am-1pm. Free and Open to the Public. Space is limited, Register Now!
Weaad2017@evercare.org or call Friends of Seniors at 845.485.1277. Vendors, Refreshments and Raffles. Net
Proceeds to benefit the Center For Victim Safety and Support and Grace Smith House.
Pat Buckstrup is the Artist of the Month of May.

June will be our last publication until September.
Please send in your summer input!
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